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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dean Anglace
Since 1987 the Connecticut Travers have only cancelled three shoots. Sunday, November 20th was
one of them.
At 5:30 in the morning I started to receive troubling reports about the snow and ice that had
already fallen and the forecast for more snow. After speaking with Steve at Mid-Hudson, and
remembering last year’s ice storm and all of the accidents on the highway the decision was made
to cancel the shoot.
At that point Danielle and I started to call all the people that had mailed in their reservations and
letting them know the shoot had been cancelled. We asked them to contact as many of their squad
mates as possible to help spread the word. We were unsuccessful in reaching everyone who had
signed up. I am truly sorry for that and regret not reaching everyone. We have learned from this
and have made appropriate changes in how we manage cancellations in the future.
Unfortunately I had to cancel the November shoot altogether. It wouldn’t have been feasible to ask
Mid-Hudson on their busiest weekend of the year to host our shoot.
So we move on and close the year out at Fairfield County Fish & Game Protective Association for
our annual Christmas Shoot. The shoot is already filled to capacity and we are looking forward to
closing out the year with a “bang”.
I have lots of exciting changes in store for next year, I hope you can join us at a few events.
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Jeff Hunter
All CTSCA Members have been sent a renewal form via email or USPS mail. I have received about a
third of them back at this point. I will resend a reminder for those who have not renewed
sometime after the Christmas Shoot. I also plan on taking renewals at the Christmas shoot for
those of you that prefer to pay in person.
We appreciate the feedback we have gotten so far during the renewal process. Keep it coming!

JIMMY MULLER HOUSE SALE
Jim Muller
Is Now Ready For Showing and Offers on home, all contents and machine shop!
I want the Travelers to have first chance on this peaceful retreat; my beautiful log home with
detached 3 car garage on 4.1 private wooded acres. Just under 3000 square feet with attached InLaw (Man Cave/Game Room). Full basement with 2 large storage areas. New Oil Furnace and Field
Stone Chimney that matches the Fireplace, new oil tanks Twin 375 gallons.
Main house: Upper Level; 3 bathrooms, Master bath with Jacuzzi tub, 3 Bedrooms upstairs, main
level has a TV/Family room that can be another bedroom to make 4 if desired. Main level also has
1/2 bath with washer & Dryer, Full eat in kitchen all beautiful oak cabinetry with new Stainless
appliances and Jenn-Air Stove/Oven with New Pella Sliding doors going out to deck & Nordic Hot
Tub Spa, Dining room, Family room with beautiful Field Stone Fireplace.
In-Law: The In-Law matches
the main house, so this is a
bonus, it can either be just
part of your everyday living of
the main house like I do, or
you can close the lockable
fireproof door and rent it out
for $1,100 per month or have
guests in this 800+ square feet
that has brand new carpeting
and kitchen flooring, its own
Electric meter, Full Kitchen
with stove, dishwasher,
Microwave, Refrigerator /
Freezer, Large counter space,
solid oak cabinetry that
matches the main house,
Double Stainless steel Sink
with brand new faucet, Large
pull down attic, Bedroom with
large walk in closet, Full
Bathroom, Washer & Dryer, Walk out Deck in back with large Weber Stainless propane grill, and also
full covered front porch with brand new sky lights where you can sit and watch the Deer and birds,
I currently use it for my game room with a pool table.
The Garage: is 864 square feet and also beautiful log construction that matches the home. It is a
detached 3 car garage with 400 Amp electric service, so you can put anything you would like to
power up into this garage. Extra thick 6" concrete slab flooring throughout garage with large
pulldown attic storage. Walls are fully insulated and sheet rocked. Ceiling is also fully insulated
with exhaust fans. This is a toy lovers dream garage.
If you always wanted a private, peaceful retreat nestled in gorgeous mature hardwoods, this is your
getaway!

Any Traveler member interested has first dibs before it even gets listed on the MLS because I want
a sportsman to have this beautiful paradise. Make me an offer!
Contact me via Email at mullerchokes@gmail.com or text me at 203-767-4222
Everything must go!
Estate Sale: I am selling pretty much everything, pool table, hunting equipment, indoor and
outdoor furniture, wildlife artwork, ATV's, Dirt bikes, Boats, Outboard Motors, Ski equipment,
Snowblower, Ford Conversion van camper, Kids toys, ride on battery powered cars, Full machine
shop and tooling including CNC Lathe, CNC Milling machine, CNC Surface Grinder, Sunnen Honing
machine with power Stroker, Comparator, Sand Blasting Cabinet, New Ingersoll Rand air
Compressor,etc, etc
Come in and see something you like, I will sell it to you Cheap!
Text me or email me.
mullerchokes@gmail.com
203-767-4222
THANK YOU
Jeff Hunter
As 2016 comes to a close, I would like to take the opportunity to thank those people that have
made Reload! better this year. First, and certainly foremost, I would like to thank Bill Beinert for
carrying much of this year’s shoot writeups. Bill has been doing a great job covering all the shoots
when he’s north of the Mason-Dixon line.
I’d also like to thank Derek Moore for filling in when neither Bill nor I could attend. Derek was very
gracious with his time this year contributing some articles and photos from some of our shoots. I
am very honored to have someone with Derek’s pedigree contributing to Reload!
Of course, I can not forget my other writers who have contributed to Reload! this year; Jim
Comiotes, Bob Schrager, and Steve Monti. Reload is an all volunteer effort and without these
people you would get 12 months of Jeff Hunter (which nobody wants!).
Last, but not least, I would like to thank Dean and Danielle Anglace. Without them, the whole
process of organizing shoots, managing caterers, squadding, and getting everybody out to the
course on time would not be as smooth as it has been over the last year. When things go right,
nobody notices. When things go wrong, Dean is the first person to hear about it. Even though
things go more right than wrong, I want to say “THANK YOU!” to Dean and Danielle.
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